
Revisiting sources and themes in parish histories 

 

A Day Conference to be held in Canterbury 

On Saturday 21 September 2019, 9.30–16.30 

Co-sponsored by the Canterbury Christ Church University, the University of Kent and 

Warwick University’s Network for Parish Research. 

Programme 

09.30-10.45 Exhibition of parish archive materials and a chance to visit the 

Cathedral Library – Cathedral Archives and Library 

11.00-11.30 Coffee & registration at the Old Sessions House, Canterbury 

11.30 Welcome 

11.35-12.15 Professor John Craig (Simon Fraser University) on ‘Books, Bells 

and Hatpins: the uses of parish accounts.’ 

12.15-12.45 Dr Rebecca Warren (Kent) on ‘Cranbrook in the 1640s and ‘50s.’ 

12.45-13.45 Lunch (not provided) 

13.45-14.15 Trevor Cooper (Ecclesiological Society) on ‘What more can we 

learn about communion practice in the early modern period?’ 

14.15-15.00 Dr Valerie Hitchman (Kent) & Nick Edwards (Warwick) on ‘The 

churchwardens’ accounts database.’ 

15.00-15.30 Tea 

15.30-16.30 Panel plenary chaired by Dr Andrew Foster including Professor 

Beat Kümin, Dr Jonathan Willis, Professor John Craig, Professor Jackie Eales, and 

Dr John Reeks – drawing also upon expertise in the audience. 

Short communications, poster presentations and simple news of current research 

projects in this field would be most welcome. Please contact the organisers at 

jackie.eales@canterbury.ac.uk so that we can adjust timings to fit everything in.  

In aid of the Ian Coulson Memorial Fund for Canterbury Christ Church University postgraduate bursaries 
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A Day Conference to be held in Canterbury 

On Saturday 21 September 2019, 9.30–16.30 

Co-sponsored by the Canterbury Christ Church University,  

the University of Kent and Warwick University’s Network for Parish Research. 

This conference will provide an opportunity to see a range of 

materials held in Canterbury Cathedral archives and library and 

hear talks about Early Modern parish history. 

Topics include a major project on parish records, a Kent case 

study based on a period that sees the loss of many parish 

records and the introduction of some new sources. There will 

be the opportunity to revisit debates about the taking of 

communion in the early modern period and to celebrate the 

achievement of Valerie Hitchman on the launch of her 

Database of Churchwardens’ Accounts hosted by the Warwick 

Network for Parish Research. 

Exhibition: Canterbury Cathedral Archives,  

Cathedral Precincts, Canterbury, CT1 2HG: 9.30-10.45 

Conference: Old Sessions House, Christ Church University,  

Longport, Canterbury, CT1 1PL: 11.00-16.30 

Tickets £10 for exhibition; £15 for lectures and plenary panel; 

CCCU students £10 for exhibition, lectures and plenary panel 

Please book via website: www.canterbury.ac.uk/parish-histories  

by phone: 01227 782994 or email: artsandculture@canterbury.ac.uk 
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